loa   DR. BARNARDO: PHYSICIAN, PIONEER, PROPHET
been accompanied by an extended programme; an extended
programme caused the Mission to be besieged by a still
greater throng; and by spring, 1870, neighbours were
complaining that it was impossible to enter their houses
without climbing over tables, benches, stools, chairs and
forms.
A new and bolder advance step was now imperative;
and already the "hat was being passed" among friends.
The management accordingly of these schemes, one might
have thought sufficient to fill every waking hour of an
able, vigorous man. Yet besides looking after all this work
himself, Barnardo, at twenty-four, was still prosecuting his
medical studies, while also he found time, once a week,
to go to Annie Macpherson's "Home of Industry55, Bethnal
Green, and drill boys whom that remarkable woman was
training for emigration to Canada.1 This interest, too, is
significant, for in July, 1868, Barnardo had laid down the
principle that emigration of suitable persons to the British
Colonies, particularly Canada, must be accepted as the
chief remedy for unemployment; and before he began to
organize migration parties of his own, he sent to Canada,
under Annie Macpherson's guidance, hundreds of his lads.
But, reverting to Hope Place, further expansion was
there impossible; so looking around for additional premises
Barnardo discovered at 18, Stepney Causeway a large
property reasonably adapted to his needs, and forthwith he
procured it "on lease" at £45 per annum plus taxes, which
were £12.
This property was intended to do more than simply
relieve congestion at Hope Place: its cardinal function was
to act as a "Home" for destitute lads. True, Jim Jarvis and
certain other of Barnardo's proteges, at their own request,
had in May of this year (1870) sailed with Annie Macpherson
to Canada, thus helping to make up her original party of
1 See The Children9s Home Finder (1913), by Lilian M, Birt, for an account of
Annie Macpherson's work*

